
LAB II  product  info

A vast sound stage never heard before is realized with this unique form shaped using 
a 3D printer. We’ ve made a music experience on a whole other level possible, one 
that’ s bound to surprise everyone.

When using an open-type large-bore dynamic driver unit, it was difficult to lengthen the range of 
both high and low frequencies, and the spread of the bandwidth was limited. With LAB2, using a 
mechanical equalizer shaped by a 3D printer has achieved a form previously not possible with 
manufacturing methods up until now, and we’ ve improved high frequency characteristics. The back 
has been made full open; the sound conduit at the front suppresses interference from the front and 
back of the diaphragm, resulting in an improvement in low frequency characteristics. With the mesh 
form on the outside of the housing, a very slight space between the auditory canal and the housing 
has been designed, and a natural sound field free from occlusion is realized.

Mesh form with high 
degree of openness

15 mm diameter newly developed 
dynamic driver unit

Titanium housing created using 
a 3D printer

Mechanical equalizer integrated 
housing

MMCX connector and 
original cable with silver coated



Product  Features

An equalizer that applies optimal damping to the diaphragm was formed on the front surface of the 
diaphragm using a 3D printer. Through this, the operation of the diaphragm is optimized. The merits of 
the surfeit of characteristics gained appear in the sounds produced, and a vast sound stage is realized.

Pursuing the optimal form for open-type earphones, we arrived at something that could only be created 
using a 3D printer. Titanium powder was fused together with a laser and the housing was shaped using 
a layering 3D printer; in doing so, an acoustically optimal shape not possible up until that time was
created. The mesh form on the outside of the housing is very important. With the back section of the 
housing, control of low tones is achieved throughopening the back of the driver unit, while with the front 
of the housing, there is a very small space between the skin and the housing, which functions to reduce
confined sound.

A magnetic circuit simulator is layered with the machined aluminum frame optimal with the equalizer on 
the front of the diaphragm; in the pursuit of optimal forms for the pole piece and the yoke, a strong 
magnetic circuit is installed. Aluminum clad copper wire (CCAW) was employed for the voice coil, the
diaphragm was given a thickness of 6µ, and it was designed to be thoroughly lightweight. The design, 
exclusive to this model, pursues precision and takes into account the principle of the driver unit design 
with its strong magnetic circuit and ultra lightweight diaphragm.

Mechanical equalizer integrated housing

Titanium housing created using a 3D printer

15mm diameter newly developed dynamic driver unit

Product code: FI-LAB02
Driver: dynamic 
Impedance: 22 Ω

Specif ications

Cable length: 1.2m
Weight: 14g (exc. cable)
Accessories: Carrying case
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